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A B S T R A C T   

Energy performance contracting (EPC) as a market instrument has been effective in promoting 
energy efficiency worldwide, but it has encountered many insurmountable obstacles in rural 
energy management. In this study, based on the characteristics of energy management in rural 
areas, three EPC modes are designed and tested in 24,000 rural households. The test results show 
that two adapted EPC modes of local government involvement and energy payment directly from 
the national grid can effectively overcome the barriers encountered in the traditional EPC modes 
and work well under the economic and social environmental conditions in rural areas. The key to 
the adaptation of the traditional EPC modes is the introduction of the local government as the 
third party. Participation of the third party can effectively reduce and remove the barriers and 
risks and increase the mutual trust between the clients (households) and the energy service 
companies (ESCOs). Based on the testing results, this study suggests that governmental de-
partments should formulate relevant EPC policies and technical guidelines within the rural 
context. This research recommends that farmers should not manage their energy services by 
themselves and it is suggested to out-contracting ESCOs by applying the modes developed and 
tested by this paper.   

1. Introduction 

Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) is a market-based energy saving mechanism introduced to China in 1996, which was started 
in Western countries after the world oil crisis in the 1970s [1]. EPC is a type of contractual arrangement between clients and energy 
service companies (ESCO), in which the ESCO provides a complete set of systematic services, and recovers the investment and profit 
from the energy-saving benefits obtained by the client after the energy-saving renovation according to the contract, which can be seen 
that this mode largely transfers the energy-saving risks of the owner to the energy-saving service company [2–4]. ESCO is a specialized 
company that provides services such as energy use diagnosis, energy saving project design, financing, renovation (construction, 
equipment installation, commissioning), and operation management [5]. 

China’s EPC, started in 1996, was motived by the purported superior efficiency of energy service companies, the advantage of 
energy efficiency service provision unhindered by cumbersome government bureaucracy and access to private finance. At an earlier 
stage, China’s EPC was adopted by the sectors of energy-intensive industries (e.g. power generation, cement industry, energy-intensive 
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manufacturing industries). Then EPC was applied in building sector, due to China’s large scale of buildings and great potential for 
energy savings in the building sector [6]. EPC is mainly driven by China’s building energy efficiency policies on low-carbon devel-
opment, resource efficiency and pollution reduction. Chinese government unveils an ambitious plan for climate mitigation and aims to 
achieve carbon neutrality before 2060. While significant efforts have been made in urban China, energy consumption in rural area has 
received little attention. However, rural houses account for one-third of China’s total building stock and for more than 20 % of building 
operational energy consumption [7]. Heating and cooking consume the most energy in rural houses. Most rural houses are built by 
local construction workers and are not energy efficient. Coal and unprocessed biomass are the major source of conventional heating 
and cooking. In addition, rural households generally lack energy efficiency awareness. Such a combination makes rural energy con-
sumption particularly carbon-intensive. Besides, indoor cold due to bad building insulation and indoor air pollution resulting from 
burning coal and unprocessed biomass have imposed adverse impacts on rural households’ health. Thus, sustainable energy con-
sumption in rural China is vital for decarbonization and sustainable development in China. In fact, building envelope energy retro-
fitting and sustainable heating and cooking technologies are available on the market and have already been piloted in rural China. 
Scaling up pilot has encountered various barriers, ranging from lack of awareness among rural households, high costs and limited 
access to financing, missing business models, not well-developed supply chain of related products, to inadequate policy framework [8]. 

Farmers have limited financial means to retrofit their homes. Farmers can improve the comfort, convenience, and safety of their 
homes through energy efficiency improvements and clean heating. However, farmers are limited in their ability to afford the in-
vestment and operating costs of energy efficiency and clean heating. High reliance on government subsidies. Currently, financial 
subsidies are the main driving force behind energy efficiency retrofits and clean heating in farm buildings [9]. On the one hand, the 
central government’s financial support policy plays a fundamental role in promoting the development of clean heating and energy 
efficiency in rural areas. Even though finance plays an important role, it is difficult to achieve clean heating and energy efficiency in 
rural areas in the long term if relying on financial resources alone. China favours EPC when moving from the existing governmental 
subsidy-oriented rural energy efficiency policy to a business-oriented policy. Feasible and functional business models are crucial for 
achieving high energy efficiency and low-carbon energy consumption in rural China. 

There are many EPC modes worldwide and commonly used are the shared energy savings model, guaranteed savings mode and 
energy-cost trust mode (which is also called contract energy management, energy outsourcing or energy supply contracting) [10,11]. 
There are various barriers reported in international EPC experiments that include market, finance and institutional barriers, poor 
energy pricing policies, high transaction costs, and many risks related to EPC project design, facility, construction, operating, revenue, 
financial force majeure and insurance have prevented upscaling of EPC [12–15]. There are very few studies concerning EPC experi-
ences in rural energy consumption and Huimin [16] has concluded that there are more challenges and barriers arise from rural EPC 
projects, given the facts of limited financial capacity and low energy awareness of farmers, small-scale energy efficiency projects (many 
energy-efficiency projects and ventures in rural areas are too small to attract the attention of both ESCOs and financial institutions), 
relatively high operational costs of rural EPC projects (villages are far from others and thus ESCOs need more travel costs for operating 
and maintaining the facilities) and thus traditional EPC models that have been widely applied in urban EPC projects need to be adapted 
and tailor-made to local conditions. Wide peer-reviewed studies point out that key factors for designing a useful and well-functioning 
EPC model are how to allocate both risks and profits between ESCOs and clients, the provision of finance, and the repayment 
mechanisms of ESCOs [17–19]. 

Literatures point out that traditional EPC models that come of urban and industrial energy services are not applicable for rural 
energy services [20,21]. Recent studies have experienced many solutions to overcome barriers and increase possibilities of making EPC 
models functioning in rural contexts. Those experienced solutions include increasing governmental subsidies, mobilizing green 
financing, increasing farmer’s awareness on energy efficiency and some studies have even tested the increasing of energy price [22, 
23]. The expected outputs of those solutions are not realized [24], and the rural energy service market is looking for new solutions 
[25]. Novelty of this study is to explore new EPC models adapted from the traditional models within rural context and the new models 
are able to overcome barriers arise from traditional models, to mobilize participations of stakeholders related to EPC models and to 
improve rural energy services towards low-carbon and sustainability. 

Current efforts on energy development in rural China towards clean energy system are focusing on making electricity and gas 
accessible to all and phasing out traditional raw coal-burning [26]. Main countermeasures are building rural energy infrastructure and 
providing governmental subsidies to farmers [27]. Both national and local governments play vital role in planning and implementing 
the countermeasures, while private sectors are hardly involved and participations of farmers and relevant stakeholders are not effi-
ciently mobilized. The recent practices show that those efforts do not achieve the initial goals, given to the facts that those coun-
termeasures are high-investment oriented and governmental subsidy-based policies are not always guaranteed when economic 
conditions are not prepared and local governmental debt is high [28]. As the result, many rural areas have to give up using those 
relatively expensive electricity and natural gas and revert to use coal and traditional straw and firewood [29]. The great challenge 
facing China’s rural clean and low-carbon energy consumption is how to ensure that the existing countermeasures could be sustainable 
by moving from high investment and governmental subsidy based non-market mechanism towards rural condition oriented and 
market-based mechanism [30]. Novelty of this study is also to explore the way how the market-based EPC models could be functioning 
in rural areas by mobilizing involvements of private sector and fostering communication and cooperation among stakeholders of 
farmers, business, local governments and energy service providers. Partnerships of new energy enterprise-village collective linkages 
should play a key role in the new EPC model that will be specifically addressed by this study. 

The definitions of farmers and households are used synonymously in this study. Households in this study means farmer’s house-
holds. The average size per household is about 3.7 persons/farmers. 

Building on literature study and analyses of the existing limited rural EPC projects, this paper addresses key issues of why the 
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traditional EPC modes are not working and how the traditional EPC modes could be adapted to rural contexts. This paper builds on a 
case study. In this case, three EPC modes have been designed, based on existing EPC experiences in rural China and then these three 
models have been tested in about 24000 rural households from about 260 villages in the provinces of Henan and Gansu, China. It aims 
to explore the possibilities that adapted EPC modes are well-functioning and can be a useful and successful policy approach for 
achieving sustainable and low-carbon energy consumption in rural China. Specifically this paper addresses the following issues.  

1) Why are the traditional EPC modes not well-functioning in rural EPC projects and what are the key failure factors when applying 
the traditional EPC modes? This question is to debate the conclusions drawn in kinds of literature that the EPC modes do not work 
well for rural applications.  

2) What are the key successful factors that need to be considered in designing useful and functioning EPC modes? A good answer to 
this question is conducive to designing a suitable EPC mode for rural areas。  

3) How is an adapted EPC mode functioning in rural EPC projects? This question is related to the testing of the EPC modes to be 
designed by this research and the answer to this question will generate good suggestions for applying EPC modes in rural areas  

4) What are the policy implications for upscaling EPC projects in rural areas? 

2. Research and data methodology 

This is an empirical research that is part of the EU Switch Asia project, entitled Promoting sustainable residential energy con-
sumption in rural China. The target groups of this research are therefore selected by this EU project. This research is structured as the 
following Fig. 1. 

Wide-scale peer-reviewed studies investigating the development and up-to-date status of EPC practices in rural energy management 
are scarce [31]. For getting insights into China’s EPC projects in rural energy management, pre-coded questionnaire surveys have been 
conducted among the ongoing rural EPC projects and the surveys aim at defining the profile of rural EPC projects and identifying both 
successful and failure factors among the existing rural EPC projects. Due to the limited number of ongoing rural EPC projects, the status 
assessment focuses on interviewing EPC stakeholders of farmers/households, villages, local governments, and ESCOs that are involved 
in the rural EPC projects. In total, the questionnaires have been distributed to 6 ongoing rural EPC projects and a number of 116 
households, 67 villages, 38 local governments, and 25 ESCOs have been interviewed in the 2nd half of 2019. Questions included in the 
pre-coded questionnaire are defined by taking into account the findings of literature study and the researcher’s experiences in 
managing similar EPC projects. The questions included in the questionaries focus on driving forces, constraints, current performance of 
contracts, modes being adopted, main solutions being taken, types of contracts, services and project investment, payback times, and 

Fig. 1. The research structure.  
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operation and maintenance, savings, and policy framing. Interviews focus on discussions with the stakeholders on the questions related 
to the performance of contracts, conflicts and disputes, payment issues, cooperation between ESCOs, and households and improvement 
of energy efficiency contributed by the EPC projects. The surveys will result in identification of the key barriers to rural EPC 
development. 

Building on the mentioned-above literature study and status assessment, three EPC modes are designed within the local context. 
Local stakeholders are intensively involved in the mode-designing process. In particular, farmers/households and ESCOs have 
expressed their wishes and worries in proposing the modes. Farmers expect that the EPC project should improve their room comfort 
and indoor air quality while energy costs will not increase. ESCOs look for EPC projects that are characterized by low risks, high profit, 
short payback time and low investment. Villages and local governments are highly motivated, given to the national and local policies 
for fostering and upscaling cleaner heating and sustainable low-carbon energy consumption in rural areas. Balancing the different 
interests of different stakeholders, we designed one of the three EPC modes, in which local governments are also involved as the third 
party for supervising and supporting the cooperation between households (party A) and ESCOs (party B). 

For piloting the designed three EPC modes, the challenge is to mobilize participation of both farmers/households and ESCOs. 
Awareness-raising campaigns among rural households are conducted by the local authorities with significant support from the village 
committees. The campaigns aim at, on one hand, improving farmers’ awareness of sustainable low-carbon energy consumption, and, 
on the other hand, informing farmers that new rural low-carbon energy policies are being developed and will come into force in the 
coming years. The new rural low-carbon polices may include forbidding coal-burning and burning unprocessed biomass, promoting 
the use of renewable and clean energies, publishing the energy efficiency act of rural houses and indoor air quality control. Through the 
awareness-raising campaigns, about 24000 households from the provinces of Henan and Gansu were selected, based on three criteria: 
households’ willingness to participate in the pilots; b) householders’ willingness and financial capability to partly cover the upfront 
and maintenance costs, and; c) recommendations from local village committees. ESCOs have also expressed their interest in providing 
energy services, including investments, while local authorities will provide both policy and financial (subsidy) support. When 
necessary, local authorities can be directly involved in the EPC modes. 

Testing the designed three modes aims to assess the performances of modes and to monitor whether the key barriers identified by 
this research are not reduced or removed. Key barriers are identified from a set of 6 specifications and 26 checking points that are 
developed, based on literature reviews and status assessment. The specifications are related to the overall performance of the EPC 
modes, successful factors, weak points, risks, and results in achieving sustainable low-carbon energy consumption and sustainability 
(whether the EPC modes could be disseminated). All checking points are answered separately by households and ESCOs. Each checking 
point was scored on a scale of 0–10. A high score means a more serious barrier and a low score means less barrier. The EPC contracts 
under this research were signed at the end of 2020, and, after two-year implementation, the testing (performance assessment) was 
conducted in March–April 2023. In this research, a total of 24000 households and 25 ESCOs are involved. Among the 24000 
households, 21230 households have responded to the checking points with a response rate of 88.5 %. All 25 ESCOs have responded to 
the checking points. For taking an in-depth look into the comments of the households, ESCOs, villages and local authorities, sampling 
in-site visits were conducted in March 2023. 

This research used different methods to ensure that data gathering and analysis deliver evidence-based qualitative and quantitative 
information, based on diverse sources. The use of different data and sources, and methods to gather data aimed to ensure triangulation 
to validate facts. 

The approach applied the following 3 different data-gathering methods that complement each other. Desk reviews provide a good 
understanding and assessment of the ongoing EPC projects, direct interviews are helpful for getting practical insights of the attitudes of 
different stakeholders and surveys provide concrete data on various aspects of EPC performance.  

1) Desk review of the pilot documents, particularly EPC contracts and relevant evaluation reports on the pilot projects.  
2) Interviews with different groups of stakeholders  
3) Survey amongst specific stakeholders (partners, associate partners, target groups). The survey aims to get insight into how the 

project stakeholders themselves fell with the EPC pilot project. Are they satisfied with the project design, implementations, 
management and coordination, efficiency and effectiveness, and impact and sustainability. 

For data quality control, an academic committee has been established. This committee has reviewed all the questionnaire, all 
answers given by the households and ESCOs, and the statistics of the surveyed data. 

There is a caveat to this study. All EPC project contracts were signed at the end of 2020 and all the projects have been implemented 
in two years, which is shorter than the contracted period of 7–10 years. As there are no contracts completed, it may be earlier to make 
conclusions about the EPC modes. 

3. Results 

The results achieved by this study demonstrate the current situation of EPC in rural energy services, and, based on which, it reveals 
the opportunities and challenges encountered in the current promotion of EPC in rural energy services. Especially this study has 
answered the fundamental question why the traditional EPC model does not work in rural energy services. Based on the findings, three 
EPC models for rural energy services are developed and the developed three models intended to remove the barriers encountered when 
applying the traditional EPC models. Thereafter, the results have provided detailed insights of testing of these three EPC models. The 
details are described in the following part of this chapter. 
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3.1. Profile of EPC in rural energy services 

The survey data on the 249 samples provides information on the size of ESCOs, type of EPC, investment size, the contract period, 
main solutions for improving energy efficiency conducted by ESCOs, and (expected) average pay-back time. Table 1 presents the main 
features of the existing EPC projects in the rural energy services in China. 

Table 1 shows the main type of EPC project is the energy-cost trust mode, which is significantly different from the EPC mode of 
shared energy savings [32] that is commonly applied in urban energy services. The reason that the commonly used shared energy 
savings mode is not applied in rural China is the difficulty in defining the baseline of energy consumption in rural energy management. 
Defining the baseline of energy consumption is one of the key factors being taken into the EPC contract. In rural areas, however, it is 
almost impossible to define the baseline, due to lack of energy consumption data. EPC contract in energy-cost trust mode is based on 
agreed energy prices between clients and ESCOs. Thus baseline data is not required in energy-cost trust mode. Table 1 presents the 
following main features of EPC projects in rural China.  

1) ESCOs involved are small-sized with staff below 50. In urban EPC projects, there are many medium-sized and large ESCOs involved.  
2) Contract period of 7–10 years, which is relatively longer than the EPC projects in urban areas [33].  
3) Investment per EPC project is about below 11000 Chinese Yuan (e.q. 1570 USD), which is significantly lower than the investment of 

urban EPC projects.  
4) The main solutions are the adoptions of photovoltaic panel and heat pump. There are very few EPC projects that are adopting gas 

and electricity. Photovoltaic panel and heat pump are good for low-carbon energy consumption as well as for cleaning rural 
environments.  

5) Payback time is between less than 4 years and 6 years. Payback time is a crucial factor for assessing the performance of EPC modes. 
Zhang [34], by a nationwide EPC survey, concluded that the average pay-back time is 2.8 years, with a minimum value of 1.8 years 
and a maximum of 4.4 years for industrial and urban EPC projects. It is obvious that payback time in rural EPC projects is about two 
times of the industrial and urban EPC projects and this can explain why the traditional EPC modes are not functioning in rural 
energy management. In most cases, this survey found that payback time is often half of the duration of the contract. 

3.2. Main opportunities and challenges in adopting traditional EPC mode in rural energy services 

To identify the main opportunities and challenges in adopting traditional EPC modes in rural energy services, all 249 respondents 
and interviewees are invited to give a score of 0–10 for the factors listed in Table 2. A low score means less important and high score 
means more important. Scores obtained from all 249 respondents were subsequently added. This gave an aggregate score for each of 
the factors with a range of 0 (less important) to 10 (most important). 

EPC as a market instrument is mainly market-driven in many countries. It is, however, different in China, in which EPC is largely 
policy-driven [35]. As presented in Table 2, the great opportunity for adopting EPC in rural energy service has been also the sound 
policies. Those policies are related to low-carbon; environmentally friendly, health, poverty reduction as well as rural sustainable 

Table 1 
Profile of EPC projects in rural China, N = 249.  

Factors Features Numbers In % 

Type of EPC  1. shared energy savings  
2. guaranteed savings  
3. energy-cost trust mode 

0 0 
20 8.0 % 
229 92.0 % 

Size of ESCOs involved  1. ESCO has less than 20 staff  
2. ESCO has staff 21-50  
3. ESCO more than 51 staff 

112 45.0 % 
114 46.0 % 
23 9.0 % 

Contract period  1. 7 years  
2. 10 years  
3. 15 years 

117 47.0 % 
119 48.0 % 
13 5.0 % 

Investment per EPC  1. Less than 5000 Chinese yuan  
2. 5001–8000 Chinese yuan  
3. 8001–11000 Chinese yuan  
4. 11001–14000 Chinese yuan  
5. 14001–20000 Chinese yuan 

32 12.9 % 
48 19.3 % 
138 55.4 % 
31 12.4 % 
0 0 % 

Main solution/technology  1. photovoltaic panel  
2. heat pump  
3. Gas  
4. Electricity 

118 47.4 % 
107 43.0 % 
11 4.4 % 
13 5.2 % 

Pay-back time  1. Less than 4 years  
2. 4 years  
3. 5 years  
4. 6 years  
5. 7 years  
6. 8 years 

48 19.4 % 
77 30.9 % 
87 34.9 % 
26 10.4 % 
11 4.4 % 
0 0 % 

Source: Primary data 2020 
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development, which are on the top agenda of both national and local governments. Both national and local governments have also 
established various rural subsidy programs and those subsidies are available for fostering and enlarging rural EPC markets. Oppor-
tunities for promoting rural EPC development also include easy access to renewable energy such as PV and heat pumps and quite 
enough space for installations of PV panels and heat pumps. Last, but not least, as compared to energy consumption in urban areas, 
energy efficiency in rural areas is much lower and there is great potential for energy savings to be mobilized in rural energy 
consumption. 

There are many studies investigating the challenges of EPC projects [36–38]. Wang [39] discussed the five critical challenges that 
exist in executing EPC projects, and they also proposed some lessons and implications for achieving better performance in EPC projects. 
In general, the challenges of EPC projects are different from country to country and are very much dependent on local conditions. 
Usually, challenges exist in the whole process of EPC projects, such as feasibility study, design of contract, operations and maintenance, 
monitoring, payments, responsibilities and risks, financing and insurance [40,41]. In addition to the common challenges in EPC 
projects, different challenges have been identified in rural EPC projects in China. Those specific challenges are presented in Table 2. 
The most serious challenges are the limited financial capacity of rural households and the low awareness of energy efficiency. Farmers 
are used to burning unprocessed biomass and raw coal which are very cheap, as compared to the energy services to be provided by the 
ESCOs. Another specific challenge is the low population density and long distances between villages that lead to relatively high 
maintenance & operational costs. 

By this research, we conclude that EPC would be well-functional in rural energy services in China if the city-based EPC modes are 
adopted for rural conditions and feasible modes are developed. 

Table 2 
Opportunities and challenges in adopting traditional EPC mode in rural energy services, N = 249.   

Factors Average score 

Opportunities  ● Strong policy support  
● Financial support (subsidy)  
● Enough space for installation of facilities (PV, heat pump)  
● Rich in sustainable energy sources (solar, geothermic)  
● Great potential for energy savings 

9.5 
9.0 
8.5 
7.6 
7.5 

Challenges  ● Limited financial capacity of farmers  
● Low awareness of energy efficiency  
● Low interests in adopting sustainable energy  
● Low population density, long distances between villages, and thus relatively high maintenance & operational costs  
● Small-size project, low profits on energy savings 

9.2 
9.0 
8.7 
8.1 
6.8 

Source: Primary data 2020 

Table 3 
Barriers to adopt traditional EPC modes in rural China, N = 249.  

Specifications Checking points Average score   

1) Lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs  
2) Poor quality of rural houses that do not meet the criteria of installations of facilities.  
3) Lack of knowledge and experience in EPC projects  
4) Low willingness to adopt the EPC mode. 

9.6 
8.3 
7.2 
8.2 

Contracting  5) Contracts are not clearly defined and not in enough details  
6) Types of force majeure are not specified.  
7) Lack of clarity on the actions of households and ESCOs in the event of force majeure g.  
8) Lack of clarity on the responsibilities of the households and ESCOs in the event of force majeure.  
9) Failure to specify and verify conditions for termination of contracts.  

10) Actions for both household and ESCO are not included if the contract is terminated during the contract 
period. 

8.3 
4.5 
5.3 
4.8 
5.8 
5.2 

Feasibility study and design  11) Design flaws in the selection of technologies and solutions.  
12) Solutions to achieve goals are not feasible  
13) Feasibility studies are not well conducted, e.g., climate change is not included. 

3.8 
2.9 
5.1 

Facilities and construction  14) Facilities are not feasible.  
15) The costs of facilities are too high.  
16) Facilities are too complex for operators. 

4.2 
7.5 
7.7 

Operation and 
maintenance  

17) Cost overrun  
18) Relatively high operational costs  
19) Delay in completion  
20) Failure of works to meet performance standards at the time of completion  
21) Lack of financing 

6.4 
8.2 
3.7 
6.2 
8.3 

Revenue and financing  22) Difficult to have payments directly from household  
23) Minimum saving is not realized.  
24) Change in tariff (e.g. price of electricity).  
25) Delay in payment.  
26) Unforeseen increase in staff salaries 

9.6 
3.7 
6.5 
8.6 
6.7 

Source: Primary data 2020 
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3.3. Why the traditional EPC modes are not working in rural energy services 

Both literature reviews and our interviews show that the existing EPC projects in rural China are not well-functioning and it is 
extremely difficult to promote and upscale EPC projects in rural energy services [42,43]. To identify the reasons that the traditional 
EPC modes are not working in rural China, a set of 6 specifications and 26 checking points presented in Table 3 have been developed, 
based on literature studies, interviews conducted in this research, and our experiences in adopting EPC in urban energy services. 

Table 3 presents that there are 8 checking points, in which each point has an average score above 8.0. These 8 checking points are 
identified as the key reasons that the traditional EPC modes are not well-functioning in rural energy service in China. During the 
interviews, we have discussed the scoring rules with the stakeholders and the scoring rules are recognized by stakeholders. Taking an 
in-depth look at the 8 points, the most serious two barriers (checking point has a score above 9.0) are as below.  

1) Lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs. Many researches have revealed barriers encountered in EPC projects and an 
important barrier is the lack of well-established partnerships which are based on contract structures between the clients and the 
ESCOs [44] From the demand side, farmers (households) distrust the ESCOs for three reasons. First, the farmers have no knowledge 
of EPC projects and thus they are worrying whether the EPC could be working for the whole contract period. Second, it is doubtful 
that ESCOs being small and private companies will be able to provide investment and high-quality operational services. Third, 
without the supervision and participation of a third party, farmers are skeptical about the possibility of resolving disputes that may 
arise during the contract period. From the supply side, ESCOs are not very willing to cooperate with farmers for four reasons. First, 
farmers are different in cultures and ethnicity, income, living standards and lifestyles. It is a great challenge that a standardized EPC 
contract is fitting for all households. Second, farmers are used to burning raw coal and unprocessed biomass and it is difficult to 
have them accept new energy and pay more. Third, a 7-10-year contract may not be feasible for rural households, since rural houses 
are usually in poor quality in terms of quality and energy efficiency, and their house lifetime may be shorter than the contract 
period. Fourth, without intervention by local government and village committees, ESCOs are not confident in establishing 
long-term friendly cooperation with farmers, and thus there are great challenges for ESCOs dealing with all disputes during the 
contracting period.  

2) Difficult to have payments directly from the household. Although EPC contracts have been signed, collecting payments directly 
from households can be extremely difficult. It is obvious that all ESCOs are very much concerned whether the payments could be 
done in line with the contract and on time. During the questionnaire surveys and, in particular, the in-site interviews, payment was 
the top issue that all respondents were concerned about. 

3.4. The three modes designed by this research 

There are different ways to structure an EPC mode with the considerations on different risk allocations between the two parties, 
provisions of finance, and repayment mechanisms of ESCOs [45]. The key point for designing the new modes is to remove the barriers 
that are found in applying the traditional EPC modes in rural energy services. Previous studies on applying EPC modes in rural energy 

Table 4 
The three EPC modes designed by this research.  

Mode Description Expected advantages Applicable households 

A Mode A is the traditional energy-cost trust mode. 
The contract will be signed between the household 
and ESCO and there is no third party involved. 
ESCO is responsible for investment, operation, 
maintenance, and monitoring. Households will 
pay, based on the agreed energy price, which is 
normally lower than the market price. 

This traditional mode has been proven, and there 
are tremendous experiences available from the 
EPC market. There are also national technical 
guidelines and regulations available for making 
sure the mode is functional. 

Villages are near cities, and the heating 
system of households is connected to the 
urban central heating system. 

B Mode B is an adapted EPC mode. The key point is 
that local government is involved in the mode. EPC 
contract will be signed by the household, ESCO, 
and local government. Instead of ESCO collecting 
payments directly from the household, the local 
government will collect payments from the 
household and then the local government will pay 
ESCO, based on the contract. Local government 
will also provide subsidies to the poverty 
households for ensuring the payment. 

The great advantage is the guarantee of payment 
made by the local government. This will ensure 
ESCO’s benefits and mobilize ESCO’s interests in 
cooperating with household. Participation of the 
local government is more conducive to dispute 
resolution. 

In the villages, where the main solution is to 
adopt heat pumps. 

C Mode C is adapted from mode A. The key 
difference is that, in mode C, ESCO will rent the 
household’s roof space for the installation of a PV 
panel. Part of Electricity generated by PV panel 
will be provided to household free of charge. The 
rest electricity will be on the grid. Similar to mode 
A, there is no third party involved in the EPC 
contract. 

Roof space for energy is attractive for both 
households and ESCO. There is no need that ESCO 
to collect payment from households. Instead, 
ESCO will get payment from the national grid. 

Areas are rich in solar resources. Not very 
cold in wintertime. The quality of farmers’ 
houses should be ensured by the installation 
of PV panels.  
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services are limited and thus have not addressed properly those barriers in a practical way. Taking into account all findings generated 
from the questionnaire surveys and in-site interviews, in designing the new modes, emphasis should be placed on removing the barriers 
and giving due consideration to the following requirements.  

1) Removing the doubts of both farmers and ESCOs and contributing to building mutual trust between farmers and ESCOs. Thus it 
would be wise to have the participation of an authoritative third party.  

2) Designing a payment mechanism in which farmers pay on time and ESCOs are able to receive payments in accordance with the 
contractual payment amounts.  

3) A highly efficient and workable supervision and monitoring mechanism for ensuring energy savings and households receiving high- 
quality services. Such a mechanism should also ensure that the agreed solutions must be completed on time and in high quality.  

4) The designed new modes should facilitate the reduction of risks and, thus, increase access to financing.  
5) Scalable, viable and bankable. 

Based on the mentionedabove 5 requirements, we have designed three EPC modes in intensively cooperating with all stakeholders. 
The three modes are presented in Table 4, including mode description, expected advantages and conditions for applications. 

Mode A acts as the baseline mode and it is the traditional energy-cost trust mode. This mode is mature and, when conditions are 
prepared, it is working very well. The key point of mode B is the participation of the local authorities as the third party. It is expected 
that local authorities will play the role of building mutual trust between households and ESCOs, assuring the payments from farmers on 
time and supervising the energy services provided by the ESCOs are in line with the contract. Mode C is adapted from mode A and the 
difference is that, in mode C, households (farmers) will also invest by way of renting their roof space for ESCOs installing PV panels. 
Similar to mode B, there is no need to collect payment from households in mode C. 

3.5. Testing the three modes 

Testing the three modes is conducted in the way of assessment of the EPC projects at the end of the 2nd year of the contracts. The 
assessment aims to monitor whether those 8 barriers identified before the EPC projects have been removed or reduced. Pre-coded 
questionnaires have been sent to all contracting parties to ask them to score the barriers. In addition, site visits and peer-to-peer 
exchanges between the target villages, selected households, local authorities and selected ESCOs have been conducted for an in- 
depth understanding of EPC project performance. 

For mobilizing the participation of households, various awareness-raising campaigns have been conducted before the EPC con-
tracting, in collaboration with the target villages, local authorities and ESCOs. Besides, trainings for different stakeholders are also 
implemented for building up knowledge and capacities in understanding EPC concepts and implementing EPC contracts. The cam-
paigns mobilize households to participate in the pilots by informing them about the benefits of systematic energy retrofitting solutions, 
energy efficiency behavior, and available financing options. The campaigns also inform households that future rural energy con-
sumption policies will be low-carbon, clean and sustainable. Participation in the EPC projects will have a head start in adapting to 
future energy consumption policies. The campaigns and trainings have mobilized 24000 households and 25 ESCOs from the provinces 
of Henan and Gansu to participate in the pilot action. 

Among the 24000 households, 286 households have chosen the mode A. Those 286 households are near cities and their heating 
system is connected to an urban central heating system. 11835 households have chosen Mode B, and most of those households are from 
Gansu province, as compared to the central province of Henan, they are not rich in solar and it is very cold in winter. The rest 11879 
have chosen mode C and most of them are from Henan Province. Among the 24000 questionnaire surveys, 21230 have responded, of 
which 251 respondents are from mode A, 10415 are from mode B and the rest 10564 are from mode C. The total response rate is 88.5 
%. 

All testing results are presented in Tables 5–7. 

Table 5 
Mode A: testing results 
Number of EPC contracts:286, number of respondents: 251, responding rate: 87.8 %.  

The 8 identified barriers Score before the 
piloting 

Score after two-years 
piloting 

Change of the score in 
%  

1) Lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs 9.6 9.1 − 5.2 %  
2) Poor quality of rural houses that do not meet the criteria of installations of 

facilities. 
8.3 7.7 − 7.2 %  

3) Low willingness to adopt the EPC mode. 8.2 7.8 − 4.9 %  
4) Contracts are not clearly clarified and not in enough details 8.3 8.0 − 3.6 %  
5) Relatively high operational costs 8.2 7.8 − 4.9 %  
6) Lack of financing 8.3 8.1 − 2.4 %  
7) Difficult to have payments directly from household 9.6 9.3 − 3.1 %  
8) Delay in payment. 8.6 8.2 − 4.7 % 
Average 8.6 8.2 − 4.6 % 

Source: Primary data 2023 
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Table 5 shows that, although various campaigns and trainings are conducted before the signing of the EPC contracts, barriers 
encountered in the implementation of the traditional mode A has not decreased significantly. Among the 8 barriers, there is no one that 
its score decreased by more than 8 %, with an average decrease of 4.6 %. Based on the testing result of mode A and findings generated 
from the literature reviews and status assessment, we argue that, due to the obvious conditional differences, the traditional EPC modes 
are not well functioning in rural energy service and necessary adaptations must be made when designing and applying EPC modes in 
rural areas. 

Most barriers have been removed when adopting mode B, and, as presented in Table 6, the overall score of barriers decreases 
significantly by 43.0 %. The most two serious barriers of lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs and difficulty in having 
payments directly from households decreased by more than 60 %. Excepting the barrier of relatively high operational costs that 
decrease by 4.9 %, all barriers decrease by more than 20 %. Taking into account the testing result presented in Table 6 and our peer-to- 
peer exchanges with the stakeholders, we argue that the participation of the third party in the EPC contract is the key to the success. 
Thus mode B is identified as an adapted EPC mode that is well-functioning and can be disseminated in rural energy services. 
Participation of local authorities as the third party also favors the settlement of disputes, which is the riskiest factor for all EPC 
contracts [46–49]. 

The desired result also appears in mode C, in which the overall score of the 8 barriers decreases by 48.8 %. In particular, the most 
serious barrier of difficulty to have payments directly from household decreases by 68.8 %. We argue payment that has been one of the 
key risks in most EPC projects (reference) is no longer the important issue in mode C. Although no third party is involved, mode C has 
generated very good results in building mutual trust between clients (households) and ESCOs, given the fact that households get a very 
satisfactory return from renting out their roof spaces. It is obvious that the poor quality of rural houses that do not meet the criteria for 
installations of PV panels is still a serious barrier in mode C. As presented in Table 7, lack of financing is also a barrier in mode C. Mode 
C is a pure business mode with no local government involvement. We conclude that mode C is scalable, viable and bankable, and thus 
feasible for rural energy services when the solution is adopting PV technology. 

The main result of this research has proven that EPC modes can be well-functioning in rural contexts if the traditional modes are 
adapted to rural conditions. Although the four questions presented in the section Introduction have been addressed in this research, we 
suggest that cultural and social elements that are neglected in this research should be well considered in the design of the adapted EPC 
modes in future studies and practices. 

4. Discussions and conclusions 

China faces a great challenge in achieving carbon neutrality in rural areas. To address this challenge, it is crucial to develop and 
promote energy service models that are appropriate for rural conditions. Successful EPC experiences have made many academics and 
policymakers favorable to the implementation of EPC modes in rural areas [50]. Over the last decade, very few literature address the 
issue of EPC performance in rural energy services [51,52]. Our surveys on a limited number of ongoing rural EPC projects suggest that 
the traditional EPC modes are not well functioning within the rural context. Based on questionnaire surveys on a limited number of 
ongoing EPC projects, we conclude that the traditional EPC modes are difficult to work in the rural context, mainly because of a 
number of key insurmountable barriers that are identified by this research. 

Based on the specific conditions, living habits, and cultural background of rural areas, and by working with stakeholders such as 
farmers, ESCOs, local governments, and village committees, three EPC modes are developed by this study, which also takes into ac-
count the fact that the main measure for rural energy services is the use of technologies such as solar energy and heat pumps. Rural 
villages in general are rich in solar energy and heat pumps and have a large space, which makes them uniquely suited to promote the 
use of these two low-carbon and clean energy sources. 

These three modes are designed for different rural scenarios. Mode A is the traditional mode, which is more suitable for rural areas 
close to cities, which are in urbanizing areas, with relatively high population density and limited space, and households in these areas 
already enjoy urban centralized heating services, and are therefore more suitable to the traditional EPC model. Mode B is suitable for 

Table 6 
Mode B: testing results 
Number of EPC contracts: 11835, respondents: 10415, responding rate: 88 %.  

The 8 barriers Score before the 
piloting 

Score after two-years 
piloting 

Change of the score in 
%  

1) Lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs 9.6 3.4 − 64.6 %  
2) Poor quality of rural houses that do not meet the criteria of installations of 

facilities. 
8.3 6.5 − 21.7 %  

3) Low willingness to adopt the EPC mode. 8.2 4.4 − 46.3 %  
4) Contracts are not clearly clarified and not in enough details 8.3 4.0 − 51.8 %  
5) Relatively high operational costs 8.2 7.8 − 4.9 %  
6) Lack of financing 8.3 5.5 − 33.7 %  
7) Difficult to have payments directly from household 9.6 3.7 − 61.5 %  
8) Delay in payment. 8.6 4.2 − 51.2 % 
Average 8.6 4.9 − 43.0 % 

Source: Primary data 2023 
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rural areas where heat pump technology is adopted. If the traditional EPC model is adopted, it will be difficult for ESCOs to receive 
payments for their services from the households. Therefore, the traditional customer-ESCO contract model is not well functioning and 
the intervention of a third party is required. This third party is the local government. In Model B, the main role of the local governments 
is to use their existing tariff channels to collect the energy tariffs at a lower price than the energy price before the EPC project, which is 
already specified in the EPC contract. The energy tariffs collected by the government will be then transferred to the ESCOs, and for 
those poor families who cannot afford to pay the energy tariffs, the local government will spend the money from the special fund for 
poverty alleviation to ensure that the ESCOs will receive the tariffs in full and on time. This greatly reduces the risk to the ESCO. Model 
C is adapted from the traditional customer-ESCO contract model. In Model C, farmers rent their roofs to ESCOs to install solar panels. 
Part of the electricity generated by the solar panels is provided free of charge to the farmer and the rest is connected to the grid. ESCOs 
make profits from the grid, and farmers use the energy free of charge. At the end of the contract, the solar panels belong to farmers. This 
model also eliminates the hassle of ESCOs charging farmers directly for energy, and the ESCOs’ profits are more stable and less risky. 

This research shows that the main barriers encountered in the operation of Mode A decreased slightly (8 barriers, with an average 
decrease of 4.6 %). The barriers in the operation of Mode B and C decrease significantly, by 43.0 % and 48.8 % respectively. The tests 
went satisfactorily. Our main conclusion is that the traditional EPC modes, with adaptations, can be applied to a wide range of rural 
areas and they are feasible, scalable, viable and bankable. 

Policy cycle theory points out that PDCA (plan, do, check/assessment, action/adaptation) is the essential principle of leaning by 
doing and fostering policy development properly. Building on the PDCA principle, the findings, and the conclusions made in this 
research, this paper makes suggestions to the policymakers on deepening and upscaling EPC in rural energy services. The existing EPC 
polices and technical guidelines developed within the urban context of energy management must be adapted to rural conditions in the 
way of taking into account the rural diversities of culture, lifestyles, income, ethnic groups as well as natural conditions. No one EPC 
mode fits all [53,54]. 

EPC can play an important role in addressing challenges in achieving rural carbon neutrality. Thus policy framing is needed to 
involve third parties, improving the quality and operability of EPC contracts, reducing risks, and removing barriers. Participation of 
the third party in an EPC contract is an effective way of addressing challenges and reducing and removing barriers from rural EPC 
projects. Thus governments at both national and local levels are suggested to conduct a systematic result-oriented monitoring and 
evaluation and then formulate relevant principles and guidelines for involving third parties in rural EPC projects. Given to the great 
potential of energy savings and reduction of carbon emission, effectively combining the implementation of rural EPC projects and rural 
carbon asset management, and incorporating rural EPC projects into the carbon emissions trading system will help to increase the 
attractiveness of rural EPC projects and press more ESCOs to participate. Financing has been always a crucial issue in any EPC project, 
and thus exploring alternative financing modes such as green and low-carbon financing could make EPC more accessible to rural 
households. It is recommended that the important role of digital technology should be included and addressed in future research. 
Results generated by this research would not recommend that farmers manage their energy consumption by themselves and it is 
suggested to out-contracting ESCOs by the modes developed and tested by this paper. 
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Table 7 
Mode C: testing results 
Number of EPC contracts: 11879, respondents: 10564, responding rate: 88.9 %.  

The 8 barriers Score before the 
piloting 

Score after two-years 
piloting 

Change of the score in 
%  

1) Lack of trust between rural households and ESCOs 9.6 4.0 − 58.3 %  
2) Poor quality of rural houses that do not meet the criteria of installations of 

facilities. 
8.3 7.0 − 15.6 %  

3) Low willingness to adopt the EPC mode. 8.2 4.0 − 51.2 %  
4) Contracts are not clearly clarified and not in enough details 8.3 3.8 − 54.2 %  
5) Relatively high operational costs 8.2 4.0 − 51.2 %  
6) Lack of financing 8.3 6.0 − 27.7 %  
7) Difficult to have payments directly from household 9.6 3.0 − 68.8 %  
8) Delay in payment. 8.6 3.7 − 57.0 % 
Average 8.6 4.4 − 48.8 % 

Source: Primary data 2023 
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